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SEXUAL INTERCOURSE AND SYSTEM MAINTENANCE
IN FEMINIST PERSPECTIVE

Mary White Stewart, University of Missouri, Kansas City

INTRODucnON
Sexual intercourse relates to the dis

criminant definition of male and female
sexuality. These definitions buttress diffe
rent expectations for the performance of
male and female in economic and marital
roles. Little attention has been given to
sexual intercourse as an institution and its
relation to other institutions. Although the
significance of sex in marriage is recog
nized, it has not often been analyzed as a
factor in maintaining traditional male
female relations and sexual scripts, nor as
supportive of the broader economic· sys
tem. Some feminist writers have analyzed
sexual intercourse as an institution which
supports and maintains a power differen
tial between men and women which per
petuates a patriarchal system ofsubordina
tion of women (Miller 1970, Greer 1971,
Lydon 1970, Koldt 1973). Among
sociologists, it is perhaps Parsons and
Bales (1955) who have most closely
scrutinized the social function of sexual in
tercourse. Their functional analysis of geni
tal sexuality draws. heavily on Freud's
psychoanalytic model of personality de
velopment. They note the significance of
sexual relations within the family as provid
ing both partners a nurturing relation which
has symbolic significance a.s a reenactment
of the pre-Oedipal mother-infant relation.
Sexual love, however, isviewed as contin
gent on the assumption by the husband of
his "full place in the masculine world,
above all, its occupational aspect, whereas
the woman must be a full wife to him and
mother to his children." (Parsons & Bales
1955,21). This functional analysis provides
sociological support for the continuation of
sex-typed division of labor for the mainte
nance of the marriage, as an institution
closely linked with other social institutions.
They see an increased role differentiation
within the modern familyand an increase in
the emphasis on the woman's attractive
ness, with strong erotic overtones, as re
flecting the increasingly significant role of
the nuclear family in an industrialized soci
ety.

Ethnographers support the male in the

decision-making roles, and the female in
the supportive care-taker role (Tiger 1969).
Gilder has attacked the women's move
ment for eroding male strength andconfi
dence, as leadingtowidespread impotence
and increased homos&xuality(Gilder1973).
He views the man's sexual performance as
intricately linked with the survival of the
system and cautions women that their de
mand for freedom and equality threatens
the survival of a free society. Men who are
not sexually potent and confictent, accord
ing tothis view, cannot perform adequately
in the economic sphere. This appears to be
a misinterpretation of·thelinkbetween the
economic system· and sexuality.

An apparent function of sexual inter
course is to encourage young couples to
enter the institution of marriage, which
confers adult status, establishes sexual
license, and provides for procreation and
care of children. The procreative function
was more significant when children were
valued for the work they could perform on
farms and other work places, although
children still perform avital consumerfunc
tion, as do the other members of the nu
clear family (Firestone 1970. Aries 1962).
Marriage provides ready access to sexual
relations for men, while the law requires
sexual submission within marriage by
women. The married state, especially when
it incorporates depef'ldent minor children,
provides a dependable, stable, and readily
manipulated work incentive. The husbandl
father's bargaining power is reduced by the
demands for economic survival.

Sexual intercourse can be analyzed as an
interaction .which maintains II definition of
males as independent, aggressive, and ac
tive, and women as submissive, depen
dent, and reactive. Various authors have
questioned the definition of women as in
nately non-sexual or as sexually passive,
and the relation between these definitions
and the continued sexual and social dis
counting of women. Sherfey (1970)
suggests that a woman's capacity for in
tense repetitive orgasmic eXperience is at
the base of her subordination by men.
Lydon (1970) reviews the debate of the va-
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1t",~"T1ESOF MEN ANDW~
~""J)ite of the sharp social"'di~1?"

madebetween men and women, weshO\:lit
reG_nize that both males and femal~
share some human needs that arenat I"
lowed general expression. We
>$Ofelyhaveto minimize thest"e
~~i'Cinformationcarried in 45chr()~

!J91'l')El$' to assume otherwise. The m9v.,.,.
menttoward androgeny reflects a recogni-

ginal orgasm versus the clitoral orga$l1l
and recognizes the function of this view to
categorize women as mature and normal
and feminine, or as immature, nellrotic,
and masculine, depending on whether their
orgasm is a "healthy" vaginal response or
an "unhealthy clitoral" response. Theinsis
tence on the vaginal orgasmSS theheal~Yt

mature female response prescl"il)," '
sexual dependence of fema~
not only for sexual satisfactic>
identity as a bOna fide woman•.
Johnson (1966) established the~i
the clitoris in sexual exciteme
joyment for women. The more
report (1976), based on a nOn-c1
pie, reinforces the findings of Maste
Johnson.

positions in the social structure. Males in
our society are generally socialized to fill
instrumental task roles. Quite early, parents
begin training their male offspring for
power roles, while females are socialized to
fill expressive social-emotional service
roles (Mead 1935, Money 1965). As Parsons
and Bales note, these roles are complemen-

/.tary and supportive, not only of the person
.aHtyneeds of marital partners, but of the
. l'oIe requirement each must meet in his Or
:her.separate sphere. Of course, the sociali-

•ution is not always consistent andeffec
tive, as illustrated by the current women's
movement and the existence of many an

oos males and females (Bem 1976,
an 1979). Nevertheless, socializa

actices stress differentiatingchildren
.•on the basis of sex, and these frequently

WOMEN'S SEXUALITY . .subtle processes lead to differentral expaC-
Recognition that the human femal for healthy males to be aggressive,

penis dependent implies a need·to ·omous, strong, controlled, rational
sexual activity and satisfaction a· decision makers. Healthy females are ex-
for a changed perception of wome peeted to bedependent, passive, nurturant,
ality. The traditional view of women~ssex- emotional, intuitive, and weak. Our lan-
uality is grounded in the cultural'" ' .• guage, children's books, tests, televi.ion
of women as passive, depen ms, and motion pictures all reinforce
pressive persons, while men a ad to differential expectations of
active, independent, and instr I.and females. They encourage differ-
sons. These definitions are retle " ential treatment and condemn those who
socialization process, and are engage in behavior which is conventionafly
with the positions in the social at inappropriate to their sex (Haskell 1974).
be occupied by men and by wRoies available to women are less valued,
socialization processes of any c ' as ate the qualities ascribed to women
reflect and support its structures (Greer 1971, Forisha 1978).
roles that persons are prepared Even when women engage in the more
self-definitions they are encourhf hlyvalued behavior or fill thehighstatW
cept, even their view of the worl~, of power, they do not gain the
the meeting of conventional socia hat would be forthcoming to men.
and structural requirements. '., .. .uld be assertive in menbeoomes

Our cultural mythology estabJishes:.se)( in women. What w
as a highly delineated category (Btown . Qmes castrating. Fr
1956). Gender identity is one of OUf JI1QStwhG overcome, and su .
basic self-definitions (Walum 1 "labels, are set apart as difte
though human males and fW9men, so as not to chal
sented as being very differ .reotypic view of the weak, dependent,
with different needs and abilitieonventional housewife.
studies point to the insignificanc
sex-linked differences, and to the.
~rance of physiological simitariti
ween men and women (Stoll 1974,
~~7~, Bem 1970, McCoby & Jackson 1974,
t=orisha 1978).

Socialization processes very clearly and
strongly shape men and women intodifter
entkiRds of persons who are then .•
as having unique qualities and
which qualify them to occupy sppropn



expressiveness, just as botllhave needs for
strength, autonomy, and control, such
needs for women often gounrecogniled
and unrealized.• The female's needs for
warmth andnurturance may also be un
realized since role prescriptions ,require
that she devote herself to' meeting the
needs of the other, famHymembers to
whom she is supposed to devote herself
selflessly, as 10Ag as they need or desire

" her. The warmth and expr_iveneeds of
men are allowed institutionalized fulfill
ment largely because it is economically be
neficial. It is here that the institution of sex
ual intercourse is so vital to the survival of
the system.

As a male-controlled act, sexual inter
course is conventionally defined as begin
ning with the c()italinsertion.of the erect
penis in thevlllginaicanal, andterminlllting
with the orgasmic discharge of semen.
Here, we do not assume that sexual inter
course is the. only form of ~exual interac
tion, nor that itneed cUlminate in orgasm in
order to besatisfying to bOthpartners. It is a
rather complex interaction filling
emotional-closeness need along with over
tly sexual needs. This definition of sexual
intercourse stresses the male's require
ment to meet this need, in a, way which
requires the participation of a woman who
might easily meet her own need in other
ways.

A man can beoutofcontrol during sexual
intercourse morelegitimatelythan in any
other social situation, ·'~can legitimately
lose control without being responsible.
Both men and womenhavebeen socialized
to believe that males can maintain only lim
ited control, and thatttltt delicate male
ejaculatorysvstemcan betriggeredwith no
warning. A woman iii responjible for a
man's sexual arousal, nOt necessarily be
cause of what she d08sxot;says, nor be
cause ofanyaction,bUtsimplyl>ecause she
is available, or merelyprlit$ent This is con
sistentwith thedefinitiQnofwomen as pas
sive. The mal.e has a 'semi-automatic re
sponse set whichsttenlt to' be only mini
mally relateq to anypa!1iqularfemale. This
conforms totheliQriptl.lralview of woman
as temptress andsectuctressby nature, and
is reflected in the ideology of some reli
gious commul'les whictt formally place
blame on females for arousing males bythe
inadvertent display ofa forearm or an
ankle.

Not only are males presumed to be more
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tion of these shared qualities and needs,
and it is anffttempHoerasethe CUlturally
contrived masculinelfemininedichotomy.

We are presented with a cultural con
tradiction. Despite the fact that both men
andwomen haveshared needs for support,
warmth, nurturance, and dependence, the
differential sex sOCialization of males and
females. explicitlY· n'9lects these needs
while impliCitly assuring that males will
havethese needsmet, anctthat females will
meet them. This is accomplished by en
couraging .males to view sexual conquest
as indicating ttleirmasculinity. Males are
trained to recognizetheir sexual needs, and
to be aggressive,iftsatisfying these needs.
In survey after ayrvey, wtutn compared to
women, men are reported as thinking more
about.sex, liking sex more, and being more
active sexually fTavris 8lOffir1917, 87). For
example, rape has been defined as a cul
tural myth, and as an extension of natural
extension of male sexual aggressiveness
(Herman 1979).

DlFFERENllAL SOCIALlZAOON
By seeking sex, aAd engaging in sex on a

continued basis· with a safe, non
threatening lowerstatus female, amalecan
fulfill emotionalnee<ls with no threat to his
image of self asmascul.ine. In a com
plementary fashion. the female is
socialized to viewher fulfillment as depen
dent on the services she offers in the family
and the home. especially through helping
her.man becomesuceesaful in providing
economic support andphvsical security. In
the upper-middleclassfamUy, the woman
operates as a silent partner in her hus
band's career."WhilebOy$ are learning
physical sex,gi~sarebElingtrained in the
languageof'ov.a"dthecosmeticvalues of
sexual presentationthrOU9h training in
dress, dancing, and other display behavior.
At no point is sexual expression valued in
itself, independent of. the formation of
families." (Simon81'GaQnon '1969) Sexual
fulfillment isto beonlyofseconctary impor
tance to the female in artemotional interac
tion, while it isdefinedat()fprimary impor
tance for males (Petras 1973). Thus, the
legal assumption ()fthe man's right to free
sexual access when married can ,be under
stood in the lightof theful'1Ction which sex
ual access performs fo!'the male in our cul
ture.

Although both men and women have
need for warmth, support, nurturance, and
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riate environment and personnel for the
l}atiSfactlon of men (Money 1965). In the
mJd~I..cl83S family, women become
mamas while men become boys (Slater
1976). Jrtbed with a woman, the strong
mac/'lomancan lose control and be a child.
The>~an, by her socialization, and bEt
~.,(),fher economic dependence on the

cupational succesS,s$essexuaf
as her responsibility, and asa

Which she •• must perform forh$r
,perhaps ga.ining satiSfaetiononlv

¥i~~ri<>u$IV through his release. This. is
f!J'\9.:••tikely in working-class and Jower

milies wher$sex roles are more
""".cribed, in which wom!ilnand

parate spheres with relatively
unication or sharing (Florishe

••• 'IW'Qman, who in public, must,prese!"1t
ad.irableobjeet in ordertogein
roval and contact, will make a

~~lt!il.r.~pidtransition to "Mom"in bed.
1fte wife in this symbolic ritual is less pow
erfiJ'than the male and more expressive.
B~hqualitiesaHowthe maleto be nurtured
_"~t~ta*usloss.Role theory would lead

$$,Imethe interdependence ofroles.
· .•e needs tohave one interaction in

WJi~"'(hEJ.can be a little boy, to be h.'~,
~rted' and given warmthandaccep.,
t@~~;then;thefemale's sexual rofemustbe
~d,toaccommodatethisneed. Sex is

{",physiological terms; a",dre~

Uityforaction is not seated in the
Ponscious, rational mind. In thiS.
eednot perceivehimself aschil6-

~~;:~k.H.e receives nurturance.fr,","
.' . as comforter or assexuafani-

Qmhe is drawn by invoIUn~r'Y
~hanisms.Equally important~

the woman needs tobe'I~.
as child, or as the dependenlat""

UVial' 1952).

ON
sexual intercourse, women can

p~.·m.n with warmth, nurturance, 8Qo

and support in an environment
the man to be expressi....i

, childlike, and out of contrOl.
Only in this way can men express emotio..
which. ,would otherwise be unacceptabl,
and status damaging. Our economic SY$
tem, which depends on aggre .
competition, and independence f
primary roles can sustain these traits if
punishes conflicting traits and reinforces

easily aroused, but arousal without sexual
relief is presumed' to cause extreme dis
comfort. Even if a woman is not directly
responsible through her own delibera'teac.
tion, she may be called on to provt<tethe
male sexual relief. Not to do sO make. the
woman liable to the pejorative name,~
tefJse, applied to women who do
through to the man's satisfactio
man's existence establishes her
bility, and her very presence
the male and make it encumbeht
offer him relief.

This presumption·epitomizesWJJ
server, sexual object, and I'
though the female is respon
male's arousal, shaisatthe
sponsiblefor har own. The mal
sible for neither of them. 0
greatest inconsistanciesofthis·
that sexual problems suff~e

female, such as frigidity, are tho
sultfrom inexperience, inad~
sietance, whereas the male's'
such as impotence, are relatedtoll.t'!~;,
responsiveness, repressed· anget{'.,1\W,t
more generally to the women's
Gilder builds on the foundatioA'
responsibility which AmeriCan
socialized to experience when he
blame for potential destruction ofthe
system ohwomen. . >'

The differential socialization of
andfemales,ahd the contrasff
tions of male and females
needs are consistent with the
Of Jhtarcourse within the maritll
P~rsonsandBales (1955) sug~~
increase in role differentiation'in
erh/isolated nuclear family.,
an increasing emphasis on a
sexualtelation indicates the v
famjlyas,asocialsubsystem t<>
nUnttrance'needs of itsmem
havedefined succesSful genit
the!il~prEissionand acting
tion~l$'/Stemswhich are pri
orregressiv....expressions in
re,~lonshipswhich area darivati"
~!~I'care'via nurturance" and
.·hea1thy balance of the adultpei'$Q
(Parsons & Bales 1955, 150).

~~~E~UBORDINAnON
'.>Be.ea~semales are defined as having a
stro0ger sex drive, and femalesared~ .
as serving, nurturant, and self"s~
they are expected to provide the a
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these traits withthe material rewards which
indicate success and masculinity. The fam
ily, as a sexual unit, is responsible to gratify
the emotional and dependency needs of its
males. Sexual intercourse provides the
mechanism for this gratification of males
both before and during marriage. The dif
ferential socialization of males and
feJ1lales, the roles provided them in our cul
ture, the cultural definitions of their sexual
ity, and the encouragement of sexual inter
course for men,. all complement the
economic structure and underlie its survi
val.
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TABLE 1: RACE CONCEPT IN ANTHROPOLOGY TEXTS 1932-1979
Textbook use of.!!!?!.. 81 judged by Panel:

Period N Races Races Do Uncom- Omits No Con-
Exists Not Exist mitted Race sensus

1932-44 2 2
1945-49 5 4 1
1950-54 3 2 1
1955-59 1 1
1960-64 6 4 2
1965-69 8 5 2 1
1970·74 16 7 4 2 2 1
1975-79 23 7 11 3 1 1

Total 64 32 19 5 5 3

(White t from p 169)
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in the decade of the 19705 where 10' text
books appeared to our panel to be rt
mittal or not to mention race.
textbook was classed as . noncq
it usually meant that the author pr
both sides of the debate over race,g~t

appeared to take no position. The~!lplif1,"

of race and the development oIl: . .
race position is significant becat.J~

decade production rate for theU~?qs;
39 compared to 6.8 or 25te~/i~
37 prior years from 1932 to 196$.Pr'
ably they also reached a larger .t.JdienCegf
college students. .

From 1932 to 1969 only fo.ur
held that races do not exist, and
were written by Ashley MontQ9u.. f.7~~~\
1970 to 1979 the 15 texts written f~!')rn~'"

lumping perspective were writtert.IiW.11
authors. This indicates a change .01 Per.
spective and much wider support fbr.
no race position among a younger'\ lJene,ar
tion of scholars.

Among well-qualified and authorltJti)lj
physical anthropologists, weflrtd ..,t'"
dictory statements. Buettner-Janusch writ'$,
"Race is a perfectly useful and valid \term,
and I shall use it." (1973 490). ButWet$$
and Mann say: IIRace is an arbitrarv'~'
reaJistic corner from which to IOOk\at
hl.lfflan variability." .(1978 5OB).Perh,.ps
Kelso is correct in presenting his material
in a fashion which removes the ". • com·
fortable feeling that most (white?)peoJ)le
ifl~" society have when they u$9thet9rrn
fJI(Je." (1970318).




